Study Abroad & Exchange: International Studies

As a Study Abroad/Exchange student, you may design a program of subjects from more than one faculty at UTS (provided you enrol in 24 credit points of full-time study). Most subjects within the School of International Studies are worth 8 credit points. Subjects offered in other faculties may carry different credit point values. Be mindful of this when choosing your subjects.

Please note: This guide focuses on key study areas to locate our more popular International Studies subjects. In addition to the subjects in this guide, you can search for all subjects and majors using the UTS Handbook.

When can I study?

Study Abroad and Exchange is available:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March – July</td>
<td>A: Autumn Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July – November</td>
<td>S: Spring Session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note:

- In Australia, Autumn Session occurs in the first half of the year. Spring Session occurs in the second half of the year.
- If you apply for a subject with one or more requisites, you will need to demonstrate that you have the prior skills and knowledge necessary to undertake the subject.
- Most subjects are offered in both sessions, except where indicated A or S. Please check the timetable in case of a change.
- Subjects offered in A: Autumn Session or S: Spring Session may be subject to change.
- Undergraduate students are not permitted to study postgraduate subjects.
- Sessions include the examination weeks. Should you leave the country prior to attending and completing the assessments, you will receive a fail/zero for your exam or quiz or any other assessments.

Further Details:

- For details on subjects, including requisites, refer to the UTS Handbook: [www.handbook.uts.edu.au](http://www.handbook.uts.edu.au)
- For availability of subjects, check the timetable at [https://www.uts.edu.au/current-students/timetable/uts-timetable-planner](https://www.uts.edu.au/current-students/timetable/uts-timetable-planner)
- To find out more about UTS Study Abroad and Exchange programs, visit: [https://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/international/study-abroad-and-exchange-students/welcome](https://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/international/study-abroad-and-exchange-students/welcome)
- For general enquiries contact: T: (+612) 9514 7915, E: studyabroad.exchange@uts.edu.au
Language and Culture Subjects

UTS offers languages at various levels: Students with no prior knowledge start at level 1. Below are the level 1 subjects for each language.

- **97401** French Language and Culture 1  A
- **97101** Chinese Language and Culture 1  A
- **97601** German Language and Culture 1  A
- **97801** Italian Language and Culture 1  A
- **97201** Japanese Language and Culture 1  A
- **97501** Spanish Language and Culture 1  A

Higher level language study

Students with prior knowledge must attend a language level assessment to determine the correct level for them. Before students can enrol in a language subject they must submit an e-request and answer the ‘Language subject details’ section. They will then be advised of the assessment dates. Students will be enrolled in the appropriate level after attending an assessment. For higher level language and culture subjects, please see the UTS handbook: [http://handbook.uts.edu.au/intl/lists/numerical.html](http://handbook.uts.edu.au/intl/lists/numerical.html)

Please note: **language subjects with an odd-numbered level (e.g. French Language and Culture 1/3/5) are only offered in the Autumn Session. Language subjects with an even-numbered level (e.g. French Language and Culture 2/4/6) are only offered in the Spring Session.**

Global and International Subjects

- **99207** Globalisation in Historical Perspective  A or S
- **976001** Foundations in International Studies  A
- **99204** Global Governance  A
- **50251** Genocide Studies  A
- **99209** Cultures of Globalisation  S
- **99208** Contemporary of Global Economy  S

Contemporary Society Subjects

UTS offers a variety of subjects that explore different cultures and societies. These subjects are open to Exchange and Study Abroad students pending faculty approval.

You do not need to meet the pre-requisites stated on the UTS Handbook to request these subjects

- **976111** Contemporary China  S
- **976411** Contemporary France  S
- **976421** Contemporary Germany  S
- **976431** Contemporary Italy  S
- **976211** Contemporary Japan  S
- **976502** Contemporary Latin(o) Americas  S
- **976602** Contemporary Canada (Quebec)  S
- **976451** Contemporary Spain  S
- **976404** Contemporary Switzerland  S

English Language Study

Exchange and Study Abroad students may be able to enrol in one of the following electives to support their English language development:

- **59719** English for University Study  A
- **59718** Academic English  S

Please speak to the study abroad and exchange office for entry requirements.